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WILD CORTES

Artist Tanya Henck brings an evening of poetry and
storytelling to the Cortes Museum on the 25th Anniversary of
Gilean Douglas’ death, Hallowe’en Night.
Join us at the Museum on October 31, 7 to 9 pm, for this
celebration of Gilean’s words and indomitable spirit. Doors
open at 6:30 pm; light refreshments will be served.
Dress up for the occasion! Everyone welcome.

I Would Come Back
Life has not been kind to me.

I have suffered want and cold;
I have lost, I have bled,
I have left my best unsaid;
I am growing greyly old
In a harsh futility.

This fall and winter, Wild Cortes,
located in the Linnaea Farm School
building, will not have scheduled hours,
but will open for special events and
guest speakers.
Take a walk on the WILD side and
join us for one of these events at our
fabulous off-site natural history center.
Special Events at Wild Cortes:
Gallery will be open from 12 to 4 pm, with featured
guests from 1:30 to 2:30 pm.

November: Join Laurel Bohart and discover

the art and science of taxidermy. Date to be
announced (check Events Calendar on our website,
cortesmuseum.com)

Sunday, December 9, Gone to the Birds!

Special guest speaker George Sirk will chirp about
winter birding, the Birds of Cortes and Mitlenatch
Islands, and the up-coming Christmas Bird Count
But I would come back once more,— (scheduled for December 16th).
Live again each crippled day—
WELCOME OUR NEW BOARD MEMBER
Just to smell forest loam,
A BIG WELCOME to Carly Mersereau, our new
Just to watch a lark fly home;
board member. Carly’s curatorial education and
I would walk a rougher way
experience is a great asset to our organization.
To hear sea wind on shore.
from the book Seascape with Figures
We look forward to working together.

Curiouser and Curiouser!

NEW EXHIBITS COMING THIS FALL

(Open Fri. & Sat. 12 – 4 pm)

Alice in Wonderland lends her famous exclamation to one of our new exhibits. Showcasing
oddities and examining the early history of museums, this exhibit is modelled on the
fabled cabinets, boxes, and rooms of the Renaissance. It is an invitation to re-awaken
the unreserved, childlike interest and curiosity of the world.
Do you have a drawer full of weird and wonderful odds and ends?
Perhaps you have a collection of butterfly wings, vintage teacups, mysterious fossils, or
any curious items you think others might find interesting? Do you have something puzzling
and are wondering what it was used for? The Museum would like to see your treasures and
consider borrowing them for Curiouser and Curiouser. Please call or email us with details.

Reflect, Imagine, Celebrate

A retrospective celebrating the past 20 years at the Cortes Island Museum & Archives:
reflecting on past exhibits; deconstructing the stories we’ve told and the ways we’ve told
them; and imagining and co-creating a vision for the stories to come. An opportunity for
us to explore our history with fresh eyes, maximum curiosity and new faces.
Strong membership numbers encourage funding agencies.
Please take a moment to renew your membership.
A membership purchased before December 21 will include 2018 and 2019.
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EXCITING HAPPENINGS IN THE ARCHIVES
Did you know that the Cortes Museum and Archives has an extensive archival collection? It includes family
donations, records of community organizations and business activities dating back to the 1800s, and records of
regional directors ranging in date from the late 1960s to the present. At the beginning of 2018 about one third of
our total holdings needed processing. To be specific, that was 11.63 metres of textual records and 580 photographs
that needed sorting, cataloging and preserving in the climate controlled archival collections room. In May 2018,
the Cortes Museum and Archives received funding from the Government of Canada’s Documentary Heritage
Communities Program through Library and Archives Canada. Two archivists, Jill Milton and Donna McLaren, and
an archival assistant, Valerie Wernet, have been contracted and are processing this extensive backlog, making it
available to the public.
The May Ellingsen Public Archives Room is open during Museum hours and everyone is welcome to browse
the in-house searchable database, our information files, and binders of stories and photographs. Together these
records paint a picture of a way of life typical of many isolated coastal communities and of how Cortes Island
evolved to meet changing times.

THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU!
Cortes Museum is grateful for all the volunteers who contribute their time and energy to make this such a special
place! We’d especially like to acknowledge Judith Williams for curating our past exhibit Refuge Cove: Moving
with the Tide, Christian Gronau for his sneak peak this summer of a Curiosity Cabinet, and Richard Trueman for
showing his Cortes at Work and at Play calendar photographs in a recent pop-up exhibit.
The following hosts helped us keep our doors open throughout the summer and early fall: Liam Baron-Preston
(summer student), Elizabeth Anderson, Desta Beattie and Seren, Carolyn Howson, Leona Jensen, Christine
Robinson, Sherry Sprungman, Maureen Vader and our Board members: Laurel Bohart, Lynne Jordan, Donna
Manson, Nancy Kendel and Bonnie MacDonald.
Are you interested in volunteering? Host our upcoming exhibits, assist with special events, curate a new exhibit,
share your ideas? Volunteering is a great way to connect and learn new things.

CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNT
Sunday, December 16
Each year the Museum co-sponsors the Cortes Island Christmas
Bird Count with Bird Studies Canada. In similar bird counts
throughout North America, volunteers brave winter weather
to add a new layer to over a century of data. These annual
Christmas Bird Counts are the longest-running citizen science
surveys in the world and all the observations are entered into the
Audubon database.
Join George Sirk in this year’s Christmas Bird Count, Sunday,
December 16, 9 am to 4 pm. Participants will meet either at the
Museum in Mansons or on Seavista Rd in Whaletown. They
will be divided into smaller groups, each led by an experienced
birder, so no prior experience is necesary.
A hot lunch in Mansons Café catered by Sujon, with chili,
salad and desert, will be available for $14 per person. When
registering, indicate your preference for a meat or veggie chili.
All participants must pre-register:
call 250-935-6340 or email cimas@twincomm.ca.
A small donation to help cover expenses would be
appreciated.

LOOKING FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS?
See us at the Christmas Craft
Fair in Manson’s Hall on Saturday,
December 8.
The Museum Gift Shop is open
every Friday and Saturday noon to 4
pm. Find interesting books by local
authors, art cards and select handcrafted items.
Have you got a product that you’d like us to
consider selling? We’re exploring new inventory.
Contact Jane at 250-935-6340 or email the
Museum at cimas@twincomm.ca for more
information.

MEET DR. NANCY TURNER
Canada’s foremost ethnobotanist
and best-selling author
coming to Cortes!
Cortes Island Garden Club with the support of
Cortes Island Museum presents an evening:
“Telling Stories of Indigenous Plant Foods
from Coastal BC”

Tuesday, October 16, 7 pm
Mansons Hall

LITERARY AFTERNOONS
Mark your calendar! Our fall readings are planned for Sundays, November 4 and 25. Check Events Calendar on our
website, cortesmuseum.com, for more events and planned speakers.
At the Literary Afternoons, the audience listens to five or six Cortes writers sharing their work. For an hour, they take
you into another world with their poems, prose, memoirs and more! Afterwards, tea, coffee, chocolate and baked goods
are served for these who want to stay and chat with friends and the authors. Donations of baked goods or funds are
gratefully accepted.
These events are organized by Seniors Helping Seniors/Cortes Island Seniors Society (SHS) and the Cortes Island
Museum & Archives Society. Open to everyone!
If you are a new writer and would like to share your work, please contact Carina, coordinator of SHS, at 250-935-6792.

WE ACKNOWLEDGE THE SUPPORT OF OUR FUNDING PARTNERS

